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jailer searched, the yard and 
prised to 
blankets a

pensation can be obtained under the em- ! 
ployers’ liability bill as at present fram-

The men want damages for injuries ,
Vancouver Receives Mr. Laurier sustained through the negligence or in- What a Japanese Correspondent Hu 

With as Much Enthusiasm competence of fellow workmen, and de- to Say About the ua.u.
as Island Cities. sire other legislation, which was furnish- of

ed by the proposed employers’ liability *
bill. It also contained a broader defini 
tion of the term “workman,” and would 
have guaranteed proper vigilance by em
ployers in preventing accidents to em
ployes. The lords emasculated the bill, 
as the. workmen think, by inserting a 
clause allowing the men to waive the 
privileges of the bill, and the government 
then abandoned it.—Philadelphia Ledger.

THE WAR IN THE ORIENTed.was sur-
flnd a long rope made with 
nd covered up with dirt in the 

corner of the yard. As there were only a 
few drunks in the jail at the time, the 
rope was evidently made by Montague 
with an idea of escaping.

1Sugar Trust Magnates Set Out 
to Control the Loulsana 

State Elections.*

Demonstrations Being Made to 
Let Concessit ns on This 

Year’s Bounty.

A Conversion Which Indicates the 
Impressions the Leader’s 

Visit Has Left.
British Gun Boat Fired a Salute 

Warning‘the Chinese of 
Their Danger.

THE MOTHER COUNTRY.

London’s Chief of Police After the Mas
Washington, Sept. 14.—From all ap- 8age Establishments. Vancouver, Sept.; 14.—The programme

pearances the sugar trust has set out to ~~ for the reception of Mr. Laurier and his
control the coming elections in Louisiana London, Sept. 14.—As a result of the frjeads was carried out to the letter and
for the purpose of intimidating Demo- } investigation into the so-called “mass- with unbroken enthusiasm to the end. 
crats who are desirous of seeing the mo- age establishments,” that have of latq A very large crowd was at the wharf 
nopoly wiped out of existence. That the gprung up by the score in the West End yesterday when the steamer arrived from 
trust is behind the threatened revolt of . aristocratic neiehborhoods Nanaimo, and heartily welcomed the dis-the sugar plantera in that state admits t*en’r-fivt Mtablishmlnte h^é tin«uiah-d gentleman to Vancouver. At
of little doubt, and dose figuring is be- b ordered to cease business after to 2 pm’ carriages were taken at the Mo- 
ing done as to the complexion of the next mJr “ „nder " ^alt® „f criminal nrost tei Vancouver and the magnificent drive 
house. The situation is giving the Demo- Ktfgation wL direct aroun<1 tbe park was enjoyed. Later a
ZT Thmusa ar ^dement h£ bTu ^ by' Chief of Police Colonel Sir Ed the hotel parlors brought out
almost excTudtdt enStS by the R^ ward Ridley Colbourne Bradford, K. C. ! many Vancouvers leading citizens, 
n ^atrZh L^ovtratr Wamoulh »•’ at the instance of the Criminal In- ! . At eight o’clock there was not stand- 
1 h was’ one of the Republican carnet vestigation Department of thte govern- ‘ng r.oom m _^e mar et hail when Mr. 
hac ex^uti^s at their Cd But Ris ment, and no less than twenty detectives Lauf.,er 8tepped upo“ the plat*f“- The 
not unlikely that some of the Democratic were assigned to duty in connection with .Wafi.,a/ fr.?at succ®®8» Mr. Laur-
nlanters will be eMUted it. Several of the places ordered closed « defining the Liberal policy of emanci-
plantera win oe cnnstea. conducted bv Americans and all nt patlon from tariff restrictions with greatThreats of a break were made at the ®ce conducted Dy Americans and all oi f and earnestness He was eener-
time the tariff bill was under discussion, them employ female operators for ma e applauded throughout Tn hmJs
nnd it is the central oninion that the patrons and male operators for female ou” y appiauaea tnrougnout an Hoursand it is tne general opinion tnat tne „. , t t deveiODment in the 8P«ech, and only once was there an inpresent movement is instigated by the patrons. \ ne latest development m tne terruDtion h h enlndrin» the,
sugar trust for the purpose of influencing massage sensation is the formation ot p . ’ was eulogizing the
the Democratic senators not to pass a the American-Parisian -Massage Com . , ”
“flat” Dutch sugar bill at the short ses- Pany, organized with a capital of *^uO,c „ kd about Blake
sion. The planters are making the dem- 000, and which proposes to open prem- . ’ thprp-ftpr thprp n„
onstrations solely for the purpose of get- ises in first-class style in the West End inte.rruDtio„ Messrs Cibson 
ting some concessions on this year’s boun- of London, and also at Brighton, Hast- . smtherinnd ’ J? ” ras.el;
ty, but the real design of the Movement ings, Bournemouth and other fashionable a . 0161 gemal
is to prevent the passage of a sugar bill resorts for the purpose of the proper and , p , g , . “g wltb an earnest
that will cut off the differential duty, scientific carrying out of the science and p .**' p ® of ^ancouver to judge
The trust having won its fight in the arts of massage, and medical electricity. , , _e,ve? bet^e®n the two parties 
senate seeks to retain its advantage by The prospectus of the concern says that ,t.e p01CI^ which they respectively 
swinging the state of Louisiana into the individual expert earn from $‘25,(MX) pr?c al™ed‘ . ^r" Davies, who presided,
Republican column. If the revolts should to $75,000 yearly net profits, and that a'!ked for thr.ee cheers for the Queen, 
prove successful there will be a scandal consequently o weH organized Company we^e glTe? with a vigor only a
compared with which the steal of 1876 : can make a profit out of proportion to *vtle 8Teateir and a bttle mere general
will be of small significance. The trust the expenses incurred. rjan tf? subsequent three cheers- for the
from all appearances has modified its The labor department of the govern- Mr- Laurier.
policy of “placing money with the domi- ment under the jurisdiction of the board .. 18 “°™‘?g at 11 th® pa,rty *eft for
nant party in each state,” and has form- 0f trade, yesterday issued its report on New Wfft“m8te:ri °“ the el.ectnc.11 . 
ed an alliance with the Republican mi- trades unions for the year ending Sept, way- At that city the meeting will be 
nority to negotiate the new Louisiana i. \ total number of trades unions . at tbe agricultural exhibition hall 
purchase. Ex-Governor Warmouth, making returns for the year is 550. t0.",“'g and tormorr°w Mr. Laurier
while here ostensibly in the interests of These have an aggregate membership ot J?11 take !hc tram on th® return journey, 
the planters, worked hand in glove with i 007 oa? The total income for the Moet °* the other members of the party Searles and other sugar trust represeh- yfr’o7 these unio^ legated $8,9M Jill remam to take in the excursion
tatives. Mr. Warmouth s personal in- 210, and the expenditures were $8,826, dowl1 the Fraser and a visit to the can-
terests as a planter are not of great mag- 930 so that the amount of income in ex aene6’ with the meeting at Langley on 
nitude as compared with those of num- ^ of expenditure was only in the »atuirday evening. Masonic members
erous other men engaged in the industry, neighborhood of $125,000. The net in the party will be entertained by the 
and hence his activity is attributed to creage in membership of the English Vancouver lodges. -
sugar trust influence. It would supnse tradea union6 during the year was but xrAs evidence of the impression left m 
no one here if ex-Governor Kellogg, an- trifle over two per ceilt. The accum Vancouver was furnished by a promiu- 
other relic of the carpet bag regime, were ulated funds of the union6 at the end ol eat. Cltlze”- who once occupied a high 
also to bob up as a leader. He too was fi , amounted to $8,826,930 =ivlc PftS'tloI>- Previous to the meeting
conspicuous at the time the sugar sched-, 'f which is deposited in the ^ was of the opinion that nine-tenths of
nle was being juggled with by the senate. ffi other savings banks, while Vancouver was Tory, and that it was

* m i many of the unions have large invest to run an election on party lines,
state will be held shortly. meats in government, railway, municipal The true position to take was one of

and other stocks friendship to the powers that be. After
The trade of St. Helens, Lancashire, the meeting he was convinced that the

Delegates Who Particmated on their has been very much depressed for a long b’lr ea8 0 he tariff ought to be remov- 
Delegates Who Partie,pated on their and ^ MeKinley tariff and con. ed and on that issue alone it was the

tinual competition have been debited u.7 0 ® people to support the Liberal , .
with moot of the trouble. Manufactur pollcyV .He not converted, par-- consulted with a number of the delegates
ers are now studying the new tariff bill, £?ps’ bat nnnnetakabiy showe,! that the at his rooms, 
aud some of them now declare that the Tories of British Columbia feel that they 
plate glass trade of St. Helens will not ar® 0" an .nsecure ground when they at

tempt to defend the tariff and the policy 
of the government. Vancouver may be 
Conservative, but it is clear that it is not 
in favor of boodling and a high tariff.

•aY’S •8,800,000 

made and 
consumed 
daily.
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Shanghai, Sept. 14.-r-It is stated that 

the Chinese admiralty has decided to or
der the transfer from the Yang Ste coast 
to Pei Yank of all warships of large ton
nage, to be accompanied by a number of 
torpedo boats from the squadron at Foo 
Chow, Canton and Nankyg. The enemies 
of Li Chung Hang have reported to the 
emperor the fact that Chang Pei Lun, 
son-in-law of the viceroy, who was ban
ished in 1884, has returned to Tientsin. 
He has been ordered to return to exile.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 14.—Lieut. 
Michael J. O’Brien, of the fifth infantry, 
has been designated as military attache 
over the legation at Tokio, in response to 
the invitation of the Japanese govern
ment to send a military representative 
to that country to witness the war with 
China.

New York, Sept. 14—The following re
markable message in the original has 
been translated by a Japanese gentleman 
in New York. It was sent by a Jap
anese special correspondent serving with 
the fleet in the Gulf of Pechili to the 
newspaper in Japan which he repre
sents and the name of which is for 
vious reasons withheld. The Japanese 
government,' however, which exercises a* 
strict censorship over all news relating 
to the war prohibited its publication. 
“With the Japanese fleet before Wei- 
Hai-Wei, Gulf of Pechili, August 12th. 
At 1 o’clock yesterday morning, the 11th 
of August, our fleet, consisting of 12 
men of war and a flotilla of six torpedo 
boats, took advantage of the darkness of 
the night and crept into the harbor at 
Woi-Hai-Wei, unknown to the Chinese 
in the forts and vessels. Six torpedo 
boats were sent out with the intention 
of blowing up the Chinese warships an
chored within. The flotilla was proceed
ing in the wrong direction, and then dis
covering their mistake then turned 
back, changed their course and made 
straight to the place where the Chinese 
lay in safety. When midway a British 
man of war which was anchored there 
fired a salute for the Japanese vessels, 
a very unusual thing to do in such cir
cumstances. Upon this all the electric 
and search lights at the forts were light
ed in an instant and soon all the forts 
were in activity. An exchange of shots 
foi over an hour followed. Seeing that 
the plan to take the Chines- by surprise 
failed on account of the salrte from the 
British and further firing b ng of no 
avail, the Japanese retired. < the tor
pedo flotilla was returning n ' h’nese tor
pedo boat discharged a torp -do against 
it, but failed to do any damage and for 
its trouble was instantly sunk by a tor
pedo discharged by one of the Japanese 
boats. The salutes from the British 
vessel cannot but be regarded as a sig
nal to make the slumbering Chinese 
know of the presence of the Japanese as 
it is not customary to fire salutes at the 
dead of night

London, Sept 14.—A dispatch from 
Shanghai to the Central News says: For
eign missionaries in the Shin^-King prov
ince are fleeing to New Chang, fearing 
violence at the hands of the Chinese 
soldiers, who are burning Christian chap
els. Two Japanese arrested on suspicion 
of being spies were sent to Nankin, 
where they will probably be tortured and 
beheaded.

ES. 1 ;
!H. Cable News.

London, Sept. 13.—The International 
Peace Congress opened at Perugia, It
aly, to-day, Signor Bonghi, a member of 
the chamber of deputies, presided. Sig
nor Bonghi, in his opening address, 
blamed the press for exciting feelings of 
hatred between Italy and France. The 
friendship between the two nations, he 
declared, was natural and politic. The 
French delegates applauded this utter
ance. A banquet was held to-night, 
which was- attended by three hundred 
delegates. The Hungarian General, 
Turr, was present and delivered an able 
speech.

At the meeting of the national feder
ation yesterday there .was a heated dis
cussion of the checks sent by Mr. Glad
stone and Lord Tweedmouth to the Na
tionalist Parliamentatry fund. Timothy 
D. Sullivan, anti-Parnellite M. P. for 
West Donegal, declared that the party 
would never consent to receive from 
English politicians the money enabling 
their representatives to sit in parliament. 
The meeting adjourned without deciding 
to make a general declaration of their 
attitude on the subject.

The strike of the Scotch miners is 
over. Delegates to the miners’ congress 
voted to resume work at the old wages.

Immediately upon the arrival at South
ampton to-day Admiral Kirkland, who 
succeeds Erben in command of the Eu
ropean station, hoisted his flag on the 
cruiser Chicago. Salutes were exchang
ed with the British warship Australia 
lying near.
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CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

1 of Eastern Canada in Short Para
graphs.

'lj

* wife of Frank S. Palmer, No 
liot avenue, Toronto, died on Monday 
under circumstances which excited 
mch talk that the attorney-general's 
rtment has taken the matter up 
ordered a thorough investigation 
deceased, it is said, was attended 
ic her illness by two members of 
Christian scientists, to which 
>n she belonged.
Narcisse F. Belleau died at Quebec 

'riday evening after a long illness, 
88 years. He was lient.-governor of 
roince of Quebec from 1867 ,to 1871. 
ras created grand commander of the 
> order of Isabel by the king of Spain

6

A Tory with a 
and

The retort was courteous

ou-organ-

]

illiam Carney and Arthur Robinson 
been arrested in connection with the 
erious death of Patrick Cosgrove at 
wall on \\ ednesday morning.

the Methodist general conference 
hursday the reports of various

■rau-

__ com-
were considered and statistics 

(financial statements presented.
Is “of Christian Eendeayor” 
bed from the Epworth league.
I. Montague, M. P. for Haldimand, 
Ift’ering from low feer. He has been 
Ir two weeks and is still’ low.
Iws has been received from French 
I that when on Friday last Constable 
lae attempted to arrest a man named 
lault. the latter’s three brothers 
led him and the constable drew 
Ivor with the object of frightening 
Imen. William Perrault aimed a 
I at the revolver, when McRae by 
luntarily clutching the revolver dis
ked it. The bullet struck Perrault 
re the eye, killing him instantly.
|e deepening of the Lachine Canal is 
Ie completed by McNamee & Mann 
hree years.
bn Murphy, John Brady, Hugh Bra- 
Ind Lagore Brady are in jail at 
Iptville, charged with assaulting 
I Swords, aged- 55, whom they tor- 
u by holding à burning torch to his 
in an endeavor to make aim die- 

f where his money, was hidden. The 
man’s feet have to be amputated, 
knald McArthur, barkeeper at the 
Inct hotel, Winnipeg, deliberately, 
Pitted suicide by cp^tjpg hi^ throat 
1 ear to car. Some. time ago he 
I struck on the head with a heavy 
p, and his relatives say this made 
insane.

le clearings of the Winnipeg clearing 
ie for'-the week ending September 
were $741,397; balances, $127,000. 
illiam Longpre, a rancher of Horse 
e, Assiniboia, accidentally shot him- 
while hunting,, and i> not expected 

ecover.
1 attempt to fire the Cosmopolitan 
si block in Winnipeg was made by 
s unknown incendiary, 
ie Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo rail- 
has issued a writ against the Ham- 
Spectator Printing company, claim- 

$20,000 damages for alleged libel 
lined in certain articles lately pub- 
d in the Spectator doubting the sin- 
y of the promoters*of the above men- 
îd road in seeking a heavy bonus 
l the city of Hamilton, 
muel H. Smith .left bis home in 
isby ten years ago and went to the 
:ern States. Since that no trace of 
has been found, and now, at the 

est of his family, the courts have de- 
sd him to be dead in the eyes of the 

Smith had a life interest valued at 
XX) in certain stock, and it was to 
set the executors that this action was

-s
The AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

A. R. U. Contempt Cases Before the 
Court.

were

Denver, Sept. 14.—The Republican 
state convention to-day nominated Clif
ford O. Parks auditor and Byron L. Carr 
for attorney-general.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 14.—James 
Meehan was to-day appointed by the 
president postmaster of Jackson, Califor
nia, vice Folger.

Harrisburg, Sept. 14.—The Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen held a short ses
sion to-day and adjourned to allow the 
various committees to report. A resolu
tion was adopted favoring the amend
ment of laws favorable to labor. Debs 
was not present at the convention,- but

|l m;
§at-
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G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

<|Way Home.
-IPittsburg, Pa., Sept. 14.—The twenty- 

eighth national encampment of the Grand 
Army comes to a close to-day, and tens
of thousands of participants in the events ... , , ^ ,
of the week are already homeward bound, j dfcrlve an>' advantage whatever from 
The new officers of the order will be I *be trifling reduction of duties. While 
installed this afternoon, and the encamp- tb® American duty on certain classes 
ment will the» be closed with the usual was 35 ceqts psr foqk.the English manu- 
ceremonies. It is not improbable that a facturer would be glad to find customers 
new veterans’ association, in which the 1 at that price, and has often sold for 
membership will be confined exclusively j less. The duties are more favorable to 
to private soldiers, will shortly be brought j sheet glass, and in that branch of indus- 
into existence. A movement to that end ! try some benefit is expected. But it is 
has been quietly on foot for some time the chemical trade of the town that will 
past and it has received considerable benefit mostly from the new tariff; and 
strength during the past week. Confer- a considerable revival therein is expect- 
ences have been held almost daily at fhe ed, especially on soda the duty on which 
Monongehela house between privates ; is reduced from $25 to $12.50. 
from different parts of the country and j Widness chemical manufacturers ex- 
there was considerable unanimity of opin- i press like opinions, Mr. Morrison, local 
ion to the effect that under the present 
control of the Grand Army privates are 
not wanted except to pay dues and march 
in dress parade. The privates do not pro
pose to secede from the parefit organiza
tion, but intend to have an auxiliary of 
their own.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 14.—Carlisle 
gave a hearing to-day to wholesale drug
gists and others as to the nature of the 
regulations to be issued to carry out the 
provisions of the new tariff law pertain
ing to the importation of alcohol for use 
in arts and medicinal- preparations. When 
the hearing closed Carlisle said he would 
consider the matter and announce Ms 
decision shortly.

New York, Sept. 14.—The investigation 
of the state arbitration into the causes 
of the strike of the garment workers 
was begun to-day.

Thompson, Conn., Sept. 14.—Young 
Ward, who was kidnapped yesterday, 
was found In a hotel at Putnam and 
taken home.

Bay City, Mich., Sept. 14.—TJie state 
bankers’ association convention was call
ed to order to-day. Comptroller of Cur
rency Eckels delivered an address.

Havre, Mont., Sept. 14.—The first snow 
fall of the season occurred here last 
night, depositing over four inches.

Thompson, Conn., Sept. 13.—Clarence, 
the ten year old son of Ferdinand Ward, 
of Grant and Ward fame, was kidnapped 
to-day. The boy comes into possession 
of eighty thousand dollars when of age. 
Ward has repeatedly tried to get posses
sion of the boy.

New York, Sept. 13.—The strike of the 
garment makers is nearly over. Nearly 
two hundred contractors, baye conceded to 
the terms of the employes. Four thous
and cloak makers are out.

ni
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BEHRING SEA PATROL.

All the Vessels Will Arrive at San Fran
cisco Shortly.

San Francisco, Sept. 14 —The lieuten
ant commander of the United States sMp 
Adams, which has arrived from Behring 
sea, in an interview said that the bal
ance of the patrol fleet may be expected 
here vêry shortly. The Yorktown, which 
left Sitka on the 31st of August for 
Ounalaska, is due here in about two 
weeks, and the Ranger may be expected 
in a month or so. The extent of the 
damage to the keel timbers of the Adams 
through their contact with rocks will not 
be known for some little time, as it will 
be a month before she can obtain her 
turn in the dry dock, other vessels having 
the right ahead of her.
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CABLE DISPATCHES.

manager of the United Alkali Company, 
does not expect the improvement imme
diately. 'He looks for the advantage to 
show itself gradually, and not much be
fore the end of the year. About six hun
dred men have been stopped of late in 
the Alkali Works of Widness, about ten 

The contest for commander in chief per cent, of the whole, and most of 
was one of the most heated in the Mstory those employed are working half time, 
of the organization, Colonel Lawler hav- j Mr. Morrison expects that before long 
ing been elected only by eleven votes over work will be found for all hands, 
his opponent. Colonel Walker, of Indi
anapolis. Lawler’s selection is said to 
mark the downfall of the Pennsylvania
and eastern element and will lead’to the His Remains Will Probaly be Removed 
appointment of a new quartermaster- 
general -to succeed General Wagner, of 
PhiladelpMa. Lawler was offered the 
support of Pennsylvania on the condition 
that appointive officers were to be given 
to the east, but he refused. Other offi
cers elected are: Surgeon-general, O. O.
Weeks, of Marion, O.; captain in chief,
Rev. Hagerty, of St Louis.

Decrease of Profits at the Bank of Eng
land—The Czar’s Health.

London, Sept 14!—The governors of 
the Bank of England at their half-yearly 
meeting to-day declared a dividend of 4 
per cent. The reason for the reduction 
is the decrease in profits, said to be' due 
to the unprecedented increase in the re
serve, due to tne low value of money.. 
Since .February 28 the result of the Bar
ing liquidation has been a reduction of 
£1,075,066, making the liability £2,481,- 
985, and the debt due the bank, £2,- 
400,000. It is believed that no loss will 
fall upon the guarantors.

News received from St. Petersburg in
dicates that the Czar’s illness is cerebral, 
complicated with an ailment of the kid
neys. Prayers for hie recovery have 
been ordered twice at court. The Czar 
is mentally depressed and becomes tired 
after the shortest period of work.

The German government has complete
ly closed part of the Russian frontier on 
account of cholera. Two cases of chol
era were found to-day aboard a Rotter
dam vessel docking at Duisburg on the 
Rhine.

If the steamsMp companies promising 
a fast Atlantic line of steamahtps of 
which Mr. Huddart is the active agent, 
accomplishes its purpose and becomes an 
accomplished fact, the chances in favor 
of Southampton becoming the English 
terminus are very strong.

In connection with the Chignecto ship 
railway it is stated here that the money 
to complete the work is ready when1 
Canada decides to extend the time for 
two years from last July.

The majority of the miners in South 
Wales have cast their ballots in favor 
ci giving the mine owners notice that 
they will no longer be bound by the slid
ing scalç of weights now in force.

;
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GENUINE BENEVOLENCE.
COUNT OF PARIS. What an English Society Has Done in 

Thirty Years.
to France. That associations of workmen may be 

so managed as to be of decided benefit 
to them is well illustrated by the record 
of the English Amalgamated Society of 
Carpenters and Joiners, who in the tMr- 
ty-three years of its existence has dis
tributed in various benefits more than 
$8,000,000. There comes a period in the 
history of nearly every variety of em 
ptoyment when business becomes slack 
and numbers of workers are thrown out 

.of employment. When such emergencies 
arise this society pays a moderate weekly 
allowance during the enforced idleness. 
It supports them in sickness and pays a 
funeral benefit on the death of a member 
or his wife.

One direction in which it has made it
self exceedingly helpful is the support it 
gives to superannuated members. Tools 
lost by fire, water or theft are replaced, 
fares are paid when it is necessary to 
accept work at a distance from home, 
and the cost of conducting fruitless suits 
for injuries sustained while at work, if 
the suitor is entitled to recover under the 
employers’ liability act, are paid from the 
common fund. These claims are met in 
addition to the sums paid out during 
strikes and lockouts. Expenses are fre
quently incurred in conducting hearings 
before conciliation and arbitration boards 
in disputes with employers, and these are 
also borne by the society.

The functions of this society, wMch has 
forty branches in the United States, are 
in some respects those of the numerous 
secret beneficial orders which have ac
complished such beneficent results. The 
general secretary, in his report for last 
year, declares that the association has 
contributed to the general advancement 
of the trade, and promises for it a pros
perous future if members are true to 
their manhood and are careful to avoid 
discreditable acts which tend to disgrace 
themselves and their fellows. He forci
bly argues that the loss of self-respect 
will be sure to forfeit the respect of the 
public, without which

London, Sept. 13.—It ie believed that
the re* 
permls-

a proper time has elapsed 
of the Count of Paris, by

St. Louis, Sept. 13.—The Madison car 
works have resumed operations, ■ employ
ing six hundred men.

CMcago, Sept. 14.—In the trial of the 
contempt ease against the A. R. U. to
day the prosecuting counsel requested the 
court to order Debs to come before the 
court to explain the article written by 
Mm in the Railway Times. The court 
said that as Debs was in Harrisburg by 
the permission of the court he could not 
well have Mm In court to-day. The mat
ter will be further pressed. More docu
mentary evidence pointing to the guilt of 
the defendants was produced.

Murphysboro, Sept. 14.—Mrs. Rogers, 
sister of the late John A. Logan, took 
poison yesterday with suicidal Intent. It 
is believed she can be aaved. Desponden
cy was the cause.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 14.—All Interest 
in the coming Democratic state conven
tion centres in the proposed resolutions 
censuring Bryce for failing to support 
the administration on the tariff bill.

New Orleans, Sept. 14.—A suit for the 
impeachment of Mayor Fitzpatrick was 
filed to-day on behalf of twenty-five prom
inent citizens. The charges are favorit
ism and incompetency.

after 
mains
sion of the French government, will be 
removed to Dreux, where rest the bodies 
of Louis Phillippe and Ms wife.

After the vault had been doeed yester
day the ladies 'retnrnd to Stowe House,

j

in.
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CALIFORNIA DAIRYMEN. and the Duke of Orleans, accompanied !hby a number of friends, went to London, 
where he held a reception at the Qroe- 
venor hotel. It was attended by all the 
visiting royalists. The reception com
menced punctually at five o’clock, and it 
was estimated that the yong duke re
ceived fully one thousand Frenchmen. 
When the assemblage was completed the 
Duke of Orleans addressed the royalists 
in a firm, solemn voice, saying:

“It is with sorrowful emotion that I 
receive the homage of your devotion, and 
I thank you for it. Your presence not 
only testifies your respect and attac&ment 
to Mm we have lost, but it also proves 
your fidelity to the principle of a national 
and traditional monarchy, of wMch I am 
the representative, whereof he has trans
mitted to me the heritage. Fortified by 
your aid and by that of absent friends, 
who from all parts of France have al
ready sent me the expression of their 
devotion, nnd making an appeal to all 
men of heart, I will fill, without faltering, 
the mission which falls to me.1’

At the conclusion of the address the 
Duke of Orleans cordially thanked his 
father’s counsellors and addressed a few 
words of thanks and sympathy to nearly 
every individual member of the royalist 
gathering.

The Prince of Wales came to town to
day and called upon the Duc d’Aumale 
and other eminent Frenchmen who at
tended the Count of Paris’ funeral.

Resolutions Passed by the Dairymen’s 
Association.

1
>4P San Francisco, Sept. 14.—The State 

Dairymen’s Association has adjourned 
after passing the following resolutions: 
“That the association takes proper steps 
to enforce the law passed by the last leg
islature regulating the weight of butter; 
that it is recommended by this associa
tion that the dairymen of each county 
of this state be recommended to organize 
county organizations to act in conjunc
tion with the California Dairy Associa
tion to work for the benefit of the indus
try.”
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I1 ■ARRESTED AT VANCOUVER.
I *Toronto, Ontario.

San Francisco Embezzler in Jail at the 
Terminal City.

San Francisco, Sept. 14.—Captain Lees, 
chief of the detective force of this city, 
when shown a Vancouver dispatch stat
ing that P. L. le Montague had been ar
rested there at the instance of Detective 
McCarthy of San 'Francisco, said he was 
not aware of any warrant being out for 
Montague’s arrest and that there is no 
McCarthy connected with the regular 
detetive force of this city, but possibly 
the arrest bad been made at the instance 
of some private detective agency.

Montague was arrested at Vancouver 
yesterday at the instance of Detective 
McCarthy, who wired to the Vancouver 
police from San Francisco to arrest him 
on a charge of embezzlement. Montague 
says he is innocent and will be a free 
man an hour after reaching San Francis
co. The first night the prisoner slept 
with his boots on, and the jailer becoming 
suspicious pulled them off. In o»e of 
them were four pawn tickets. The 
strange conduct of the prisoner made the 
jailer suspicious, especially as he attempt
ed to bribe the jailer not to say any-

Well as Ever
BEHRING SEA PATROL.:er Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

3ured of a Serious Disease.
was suffering from what is known as 

ht’s disease for five years, and for days at a 
I have been unable to straighten myself 
I was in bed for three weeks ; duririg that 
I had leeches applied and derived no bene- 
Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised in 
papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

siNO MORE SCIATICA.
American Officers Think England Failed 

in 'Her Duty.Valentine Fisher Is Cured of His Trou
bles to-Have No Return—He Is Do
ing a Flourishing Fruit Tree Busi
ness.

mWashington, Sept. 14.—All the Behr
ing Sea fleet are preparing to sail, as the 
sealing season closed August 15. This 
will leave the Ranger, Yorktown, Alert, 
Mohican, Albatross and ' two revenue 
cutters, the Bear and Corwin, free for 
duty elsewhere, although the Corwin 
nay remain in Alaskan waters.

Naval officers are disposed to think 
-that Great Britain has not done her 
duty in carrying out the sealing agree
ment, since she kept but one small ves
sel in Behring Sea, leaving the lion’s 
■share of the work to the United States. 
Altogether they are not disposed to re
gard the experiment of patrolling the 
seal fishing waters as a success, so far 
r.s results in preventing infractions of 
the agreement by the sealers is concern-

'Collingwood, Sept-. 15.—About a year 
ago a telegraphic dispatch from here told 
how Valentine Fisher, who had suffered 
for years from sciatica, and who was so 
crippled from the disease as to be unable 
to work and was generally thought to be 
at death’s door, was cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. That the stop* was no fic
tion was known by all the citizens of this 
place. That the cure was a permanent 
one is now just as generally known, for 
since his recovery Mr. Fisher has been 
hard at work selling fruit trees for 
Chase Bros., of Rochester, N. Y., and 
has travelled the whole of this, section for 
this firm with most gratifying success.

■

OOD’S i
A Good Appetite

Always accompanies good health, and an 
absence of appetite is an Indication of 
something wrong. The universal testimony j must fail, 
given hy those who have used Hood’s Sar
saparilla, as to Its merits of restoring the 
appetite, and as a purifier of the blood, 
constitutes the strongest recommendation 
that can be used for any medicine.

Sarsaparilla
CURES

f before I had finished taking half of a bot- 
I got so much help from taking the first 

le that I decided to try another, and since 
ng the second bottle I feel as well as ever 

my life.” Geo. Mxbbbtt, Toronto, ont.

any institution

The society is deeply grieved by the ac
tion taken on the employers’ liability bill 
by the house of lords, which has stirred 
up strenuous opposition to that body 

> among the masses of English working
men and has incensed the Liberal party 
generally. A large class of accidents oc
cur in England for which employers are 
fairly chargeable, but for which no com-

HOOD’S PILLS cure all liver Ills, bllll- 
ousness, Jaundice, Indigestion, sick head
ache. 25c, ed.Od’S Pills are prompt and efficient yet

if action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.
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